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President's Message
Rhonda Murphy

OUR VISION STATEMENT

I’ve met quite a few dragons here on Earth. There are
two at Dry Falls, and their bodies form the cave
behind the falls — the male, Taresh, forms the floor,
and the female, Mariah, forms the ceiling. Mariah’s
head is visible on the rock wall to the right of the falls,
while Taresh’s eye is sometimes seen on the left.

The Spiritual Light Center is
a peaceful and joyful
fellowship of individuals,
centered in love, dedicated
to the God within, and
honoring the many paths to
truth.

I have clues to what dragons are, but the picture is
still incomplete. They are masters of energy with 3D
stone bodies along Earth’s ley lines. Ley lines are the
planet’s neural network which dragons use to
communicate with each other and control the flow of
energy around the planet.

OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
We seek to develop our
highest selves by
continuous sharing of
spiritual ideas, in an
environment of
unconditional love and
respect for others.

UPCOMING SPEAKERS

At the same time, they are higher dimensional beings
who exist in 5D and higher, where time and space do
not exist. They are eternal souls, part of the One
Source, just as we are. There are many dragons on
this planet, including the soul of Earth herself, who
some call Gaia. And there are dragons on other
planets and stars, as well.
Jeannine Johnson recently asked me some great
questions about dragons, dragon energy, and Reiki
energy. Here’s the information I received to answer
her questions.
Cont next page..

October 2nd- Craig Eister
October 9th- Melody Cooper
October 16th-Bonnie Mills
October 23rd- Don Peebles
October 30th-Open Talk for Members- see explantaion on last page

October 30th is our next Pot Luck! Plan to stay
after service for great food and camaraderie .

PresidentsMessage Continued..
Reiki is a particular way of harnessing universal energy, and it does get colored in a Reiki way.
Which is beneficial, because the Reiki way eliminates the possibility of using that energy in
self serving and negative ways. The Reiki atunement opens the practitioner up to pull a
particular type of energy. It also colors the energy to a healing purpose so that it can't be
used for negative purposes.
Dragons are ensouled beings who use energy just as humans do. Just as our energy and
personalities color the energy we transmit, so do dragons color the energy they transmit with
their unique energy signatures.
Just as I can send you energy to use, dragons can send us energy to use.The energy doesn't
belong to the dragons, they are using the energy that exists as part of the One Source. It's
not dragon's energy, it's just energy they harness and direct and use for the betterment of
earth and all beings who reside here (for dragons who live here), and ultimately for the
evolvement of all that is everywhere.
You can ask assistance from dragons, just as you ask angels and guides. They are people too,
in the sense that dragons are ensouled beings who incarnate and evolve just like people and
guides do. And energy doesn't belong to anyone, because energy by its nature must flow, so
it never stays anywhere long enough to belong to someone.
Much love, Rhonda Murphy

Gardeners Corner
Contributed by Sue Ditch

RAKE LEAVES
Rake up fallen leaves so they don’t block
light to your lawn. If your lawn mower has a
bagger attached to it, you can use it to
shred and gather leaves at the same time.
Shredded leaves mixed with grass
clippings make a fine addition to your
compost pile.
VEGETABLE GARDEN CLEAN UP
Remove all dead and dying or spent plants
to your compost pile. Then cover your
garden with some of the grass clippings,
shredded leaf mixture.

Numerous pests and diseases live from
year to year in dead leaves, stems, and
roots, so it makes sense to do a good job
of cleaning your garden and beds. Cut
back the foliage from faded perennials,
pull up spent annuals, and chuck it all
onto the compost pile.
RECYCLING
To light up your walkway for trick or
treaters, make a batch of lanterns. Just
punch holes in the sides of empty cans,
place a candle inside each one, and line
them up on either side of your path for a
great evening glow.
And remember FALL is for planting. Also
an excellent time to do soil testing.

DEATH CAFE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2022, 2-4 pm
Wayfarers Unity Chapel, 182
Wayfarer Lane, Dillard, GA
Please join the conversation with Jan
and Teresa. A Death Cafe is a groupdirected discussion of death with no
agenda, objectives or themes. There
is no intention of leading participants
to any particular conclusion, product
or course of action. This casual
gathering aims to “increase
awareness of death while helping
people make the most of their finite
lives.”
Drink tea, eat cake and talk openly
and confidentially with other likeminded people.
Facilitated by Jan Brewer, M.A., CMT
and Teresa Weiser, Ed.D. For further
information please call Jan at 510684-5555 and/or visit
www.deathcafe.com.
Financial Report:
7/31/22 Opening balance $9,035.71
Income +$1,013.00
Expenses -$1,594.98
8/31/22 Ending balance $8,453.73

You Are Invited:
Sunday October 30th, We invite you to join us
for an Open Talk. Each participant will be given
5- 10 minutes to speak about their spiritual
journey, share in their personal beliefs and how
they came to their beliefs, or even their
experience with the Spiritual Light Center and
what our community means to them.
If interested in participating please let us know
so we can add you to the listAidanmrussell2015@gmail.com
Moderated by- Ashley

Ongoing Events
Movie Night has Moved to Every
Thursday
Each Thursday at 3:00 PM Join our
group in the Hall for Movie Afternoon!
We choose something fun to watch
and afterward pick a place and go out
to eat!
Yoga Monday Nights at 6 PM
Ashley will be teaching a free all levels
yoga class Monday Nights at 6 PM in
the Hall. Please bring a mat or towel,
wear comfortable clothes you can
move in and join us to relax and
connect with our bodies and breath.
All are welcome.

SPIRITUAL LIGHT CENTER INFORMATION 80 Heritage Hollow Drive, Franklin, NC 28734 Right
behind the Gazebo Restaurant in Heritage Hollow 828-369-3065 • slcfranklin@frontier.com •
www.spirituallightcenter.com. Our Zoom link is https://tinyurl.com/SLC-zoom-meeting
If you would like to contribute to SLC. We now have a PayPal account to make that easier.
https://tinyurl.com/SLC-donate. This link takes you to a page where you can easily donate
one time or make a recurring donation. You can also mail a contribution directly to us at
Spiritual Light Center, 80 Heritage Hollow, Franklin, NC 28734.

